
Submission to IPC re Hume Coal project by Ian Scandrett . 
 
I am also a Councillor on Wingecarribee Shire Council.  
 
I am a resident on E3 farmland outside the mine lease. Council has already lodged its submission.  
 
I personally don’t support the project on environmental grounds nor on economic grounds.  
 
I am particularly concerned about impacts such as those on our Shire’s water; our water table; the supply 
of our water; our quality of water; and the water for Sydney. The results of bore assessment confirm many 
concerns.  
 
I was Chair of Council's Economic Development & Tourism Committee for over 3 years.  
 
The future of our prime agricultural land’s economy is at risk, as are opportunities for this area to become 
even more involved in the Sydney Food Bowl economy.  
 
We have had seminars with over 200 people attending where high yield small farm enterprises and agri-
tourism were significantly supported. Indeed, they form part of our economic tourism strategy key points. 
As does connectivity – we have an aim to deliver ‘fibre to the kerb’ for our economic development zone so 
as to encourage modern hi-tech businesses and industry to relocate to the Shire.  
 
There was little support for mining within the committee and our large committee covered all main 
economic sectors.  
 
For me, the 400 down to 300 jobs claim is not accepted, indeed believed. Having attended seminars on 
robotics in mining it is particularly laughable. Roles such as mine face; conveyor maintenance; refuelling; 
stockpile maintenance are all replaceable. Many people share my view.  
 
Many of the claimed jobs will be FiFo. Indeed, DiDo – drive in – drive out. Workers will come from around 
the state and will likely live outside of this area. The applicant ran numerous radio advertisements courting 
responses from workers at other mines. 
 
Some regional coal mines are in difficulty and thus their workers coming here are not NEW jobs, as 
claimed, but shifting jobs. The industry shifts jobs as mines downsize and close. That is not “new jobs”. 
 
This area is undergoing a strong expansion in destination Tourism. People come here for the rural lands, 
unspoilt natural environment and for rural experiences. We are showing good consistent trends in 
reducing unemployment. The only area of concern here is unskilled youth, which this development doesn’t 
resolve. A small Hume apprenticeship program is easily outrun by local tourism young jobs training 
programs covering everything from growing to selling to serving to hosting.  
 
I urge the IPC to consider the depth of these employment claims and to refuse the mine, permanently. I 
would like to address the Commission [Tuesday] and play a short video.  
 
Clr Ian Scandrett 




